
 

 

November 2, 2020 

Dear Parents: 
 
 We have completed a quarter of 

the school year with in-person 

learning and the end of the first 

trimester in November 24. Thank 

you for your continued support in 

keeping your child home and 

having COVID-19 testing done 

when symptoms have come up. 

Our ability to continue each day is 

dependent on all following the 

mitigations strategies we have in 

place. Mask-up, Back-up, & Wash-

up (see the additional COVID-19 

information included at the end of 

this newsletter) 

 Should a classroom or the building 

need to change to virtual learning 

for a short period of time, learning 

would look quite different from last 

spring. Teachers have SeeSaw set 

up for grades K-2 and Google 

classroom for grades 3-5. These are 

the learning management systems 

which will allow students to access 

their learning virtually. Classroom 

teachers have been working over 

the past weeks with their students 

on how to use these. All students 

have a Chromebook assigned to 

them that they use in the classroom 

and would also be available to 

them for learning that may need to 
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take place at home. 

 We have been teaching our 

students about the ‘Learning Pit’. 

Not all new learning comes easy 

and we all can end up in the bottom 

of the pit frustrated with ourselves 

for not ‘getting it’ . Learning new 

curriculum can be a struggle at 

times and we need to persevere 

through to get ourselves ‘out of the 

pit’ . You can use this at home with 

your child when you see them 

struggling with a new activity. 

When we are able to ‘pull ourselves 

out of the pit’, there is a 

tremendous feeling of success. 

What we have learned is that true 

learning takes place with the 

struggles. Each teacher will be 

working with their students on 

recognizing the struggle and 

encouraging the perseverance.  

 

~Mrs. Humphrey 

Our school has partnered with Kinsa’s 

FLUency School Health Program. 

Families can receive a free thermometer  

that works with the Kinsa app to help 

monitor school and family health and 

receive age-specific care guidance. 

Flyers were sent home about the 

program, but you can still sign up at any 

time and receive your thermometer.  

KINSA Thermometers 

Don’t miss the virtual PTO 

meeting on  Zoom (link emailed) 

Thursday, November 5! 

 

          Time:    6:30 p.m. 

PTO Meeting 
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The Scholastic Virtual Book Fair will be  
November 23 -December 6.   

All purchases are online- just in time for Christmas gifts!  

Look for more information to come soon. 

Scholastic “Virtual” Book Fair 

Student Council News 

 

On Friday, November 20, to celebrate the upcoming holiday and 

Packer game we will have Sports Day.  Students can dress in clothing 

representing their favorite sport or team! Bring a quarter if you want to 

wear a sports hat or donate to our yearly community service project. 

(instead of popcorn sale this year) 

 

A beautiful view and  
outdoor lunch! 

 

 
 

Mrs. Rozmairek takes the 
music outside, too! 

 
 
 

 

Twitter Highlights 

 

Monday: Kindness ‘ties’ us together- wear a tie or tie dye clothes 

Tuesday: It’s COOL to be Kind- wear sunglasses 

Wednesday: Nerdy friends day- dress like a nerd 

Thursday: Kind state of mind- show your love, wear pink or red 

Friday: Wake up with a Kind attitude- Pajama Day! 

Kindness Week Nov. 9-13 

Winter Dressing & Illness Note 

 

Please see the attached note about dressing for the weather 

with the changes in temperature going on this time of year! 

Keep in mind our Daily Symptom checker for symptoms that 

may warrant an absence from school. Contact Mrs. Leable in 

the office if you have any questions or concerns. 

 

Please see the following information to help your child with 

proper fitting and comfort of their masks. 

Select, wear, and clean your mask  

Mask-up, Back-up, Wash-up 

No School - November 25-27 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/about-face-coverings.html


 

 

November 5, 2020 

 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

It seems the cold weather is upon us, and sometimes it can be hard to remember 
to bundle up- especially when the temperature fluctuates during this season. We 
would like to encourage responsibility in our students to bring what they need to 
be prepared for the outdoor weather. 

 

Expectations of appropriate dress for cold weather include: 

Wearing warm coats, hats, & gloves or mittens when temperatures are 
below 50° 

Wearing warm coats, snow pants, boots, hats, gloves or mittens when snow 
is on the ground. 

 

We ask that on those days when weather conditions might warrant early release, 
you closely monitor the weather by listening to the radio, TV, or checking our 
district web page from your home or workplace. Also be sure all your phone 
numbers and emails stay current for our Skylert System and please listen to the 
whole message in case of a late start. 

 

These expectations have been presented to the students and are posted for the 
children to see if they aren’t sure what the conditions are for recess. We hope 
you will help your child plan his/her clothing needs during the upcoming winter, 
but please let us know if you need assistance. 

 

 

 

Thank you, 

 

Knapp Staff 
 



 

 


